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, Holidaying for Kashmir, , ' ,

Wemust do something to benefit the Kashmirisand movethe cause forward
. to markKashmirDay,ratherthan lazearoundandsleepthe wholeday

Hitand run

ShakirHusain

T
he Government of Pakistan
in all its wisdom has de-
clared Kashmir Day, Febru-
ary 5th, as a public holiday

yet again. While I empathise and
sympathise with the Kashmiris, I
question the logic of declaring a pub-

lic holiday and wonder how this holiday translates
into support for the Kashmiris. Given the current
peace moveswith India, I also wonder how this hol-
iday plays out with our overall diplomatic strategy- that is, if we have one.

A public holiday means that businesses are shut
down and productivity is brought to a grirjdinghalt.
Since Pakistani productivity and efficiency is much
lower that even our regional cousins, anotherholi-
day juSt means that our annual average is brought
down further. I fail to understand how one day
where everyone sits at home and watches TV or
sleeps promotes the cause of Kashmir or the Kash-
miri people. I wonder how much support comes
'from the members of the Federal Cham~er of Com-
merce and Industry for this holiday,as they are the
people who lose a lot of money by the shutdown of

,production in their factories. The government
should ask the small traders and shopkeepers who
have to shut their shops how they feel about this
cause when they lose money because of senseless
holidays.

And then of course the government should sit
and calculate how much money they lose in taxes
and revenues by this one-day holiday. In Karachi
alone one days' strike causes about one billion ru-
peesinlossesto thenationalexchequer- I think if

half of that would be sent to, Kashmiri refugees it
would do a lot more for the "cause" than a day's
holiday.

The arrangements made for ,Kashmir Day in-
clude a five-minute silence at 10:00 am throughout
the country. I, for one, will step out and see how
our disciplined nation observes this "moment". Ac-
cording tonew~ reports, Lok Virsa is arranging
stalls of Kashmiri foods in Islamabad so that once
the mandarins have led their Kashmir Day "walks.'
and are suitably peckish, they can once again ex-
press solidarity with their starving Kashmiri
brethren by pigging out on delicious Kashmiri cui-
sine. While the food is,being consumed Kashmiri
songs will be played so that more solidarity can be
expressed.

Mer the food, we have Kashmiri photographs
and an arts display so that the begamaat can get
their shqpping sorted out as well. The Pakistan Na-
tional Council of the Arts is doing its bit by arrang-
ing dramas and a puppet show at the Liaquat
MemorialHall. NowI don't knowabout most read-'
ers but tome this sounds exactly like a mela.,
Food, song, shopping, theatre and a puppet show
for the little ones. A day of fun and frolic all in the
name of Kashmir and the Kashmiris. I wonder how
the average Kashmiris across the border would feel
if they were shown photographs of all these events
and told-that this was happening in their name? I
have a feeling that the reaction might be unprint-
able in this publication.

The amount of money spent in the name of the
'Kashmir cause' is appalling especially given the
poverty and iI\justices that our own citizens have,to
face right here in this country. If any clear-minded
Pakistani actually believes that the people of Kash-
mir want to join the Pakistani Federation then they
are in for a very rude surprise. I ~ sure the Kash-
miris are a literate people and have access to the
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Internet, and when they read about how we mis-
manage our own four provinces, I doubt if they
want to be added as a fifth.

According to several reports, the Kashmiri po,
liticalleadership ideally wants an autonomous state
or a semi-autonomous deal with India. The Govern-
mentof Pakistankeepspushingfor a plebiscitefu '
IndianHeldKashmir,butfailto mentionthat if this I

happens, a plebiscite will aJso have to be held iri i
what we call Azad Kashmir; and what happens 'if ~~ "',
vote goes the other way? , ' "',i

Aswe saw with the KargiIfiasco there, is no mU~
itary solution to this complicated disput~, apd #is'!
absolutely criminal for both countries to,be,spend- /'
ing the huge amoUnts they currently do to mamtaill '

the statusquo. d I '", i ' ",,' I

Meanwhile, millions of tupee~ are ,beingsp~nt ,

on Kashmir Day buntings, 'decor~tions, billboar~, If
advertisements, bes~des th~ millions lost.due tp the ,
holiday. I would urge the PUblicAccounts 'Commit-
tee to actually publish the costs assoCiated with.
Kashmir Day so that the tax payers can be further'
m,otivated t9 pay taxes for these frivolous ex-
penses. It would also be interestfug to get an inde-
pendent polling company to figure out how much
closer the people of Pakistan feel to the Kashmiri
cause as a result of these inane exercises. The writ-
ing is on the waIi- just as Pakistan had to do a U-
turn on its' disastrous Afghan Policy,we will have
to begin to rethink our Kashmir policy if we are to
normalise ties with India. And if only the man-
darins in Islamabad can do what's in the best in-
terest of this country, rather than chase pink ele-
phants, Pakistan would'be better off for it. In the
meanwhile, I hope everyone el\ioys their extra va-
cation time.

The writer Is an entrepJ:eneur and business consul-
tant. EmaIl: shaklr@gmall.com '
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I " vent of desired peace. Perhaps the in- on re~ognising LOC (Lip" of ~oDhloI) 'pf Janufl'Y 6, 20M, further injected pute is concerned.. ueh stateJllents

The s~owprogress,oft~e India- tricacies ilia.t surround th~ di.lpute' as the ~border- b~ aodis- suength. F4>Uo~~gthe endofdte f1!'st !Cndto~pen opti 'stic streaks.~'
Pakistan composite dialogue, would be more comp~nslble if one tur"the exqtlng LoC may '1H1leashroltlld, another jOint~a~ment was IS. ISnot the fight appro h, The two sIdes
'particularly with. regard to analyses each party's obj~tiv",. many complex problems.sue4 in New Y£Uton September ~4, should seriously co~ider the two key

.1, Kashmir, is attributed to as- The hasty surgical partition of fudi,a . ClI)ptpare~.o ladia, Pakistan has 2004 reiteratiDgthe resolve of thQtwo wordllthat havebee~expressed by the
sertions that the Kashmir disp\lte is a by the British left the integration pro- been arguing its case on the basis of governments to take the process for- leaders of India and J%Ia.stan.President
complex one to which there can be no cess of princely states into, India or UN resolutions, which, secured com- ward with sincerity of purpose. Musharraf has repeatedly:,highlighted
quick fix solution. Howewer, this Pakistan incomplete, ~ueathing this mitments from both countries to hold a While"th,efirs~roundoClndo-Pak. the need to employfthe principle of
merely reflects the hidden agenda of painful legacy to the inlieritors of the plebiscite to determine the fate of dialogue has yielded some dividends, flexibility, whereasWrime Minister

,deliberately contrived 'delay. New British Indian Empire. Since then both "Kashmir. Cognisant of ground realities not much progress has been registered Manmoh\lDSingh has asserted the im-
Delhi's statement that it has rio inten.' India and Pakistan have been deeply (domestic, regional andintemational). regarding the Kashmir dispute, Siachin, portance of the principle of sincerity.If
tions to margin,alisethe dispute is cet- enga~d inSKuring the disputed s~. Pakistan has generated the i~ession Sir Creek. or Baglihar, notwithstanding both these principles were purposefully
tainly encOtir.aging,but the total lack of \ The British could have fesolYedthe that it is willing to considerot~r op~ optimistically, orientated statements employed, the chances of resolving
progress has begun 'to generate pes- dispute by anawuncing that for those tions. This of course does nPlme. that that Kashmir will not be put OJIa back even the most complh dispute would
simistic vibes even though the two states that did not exercise their option it has abandone4 the UN resohitioDs, borDer. A-ttedly botb sides issue intensify rapidly,
sides keep stressing the need for further to join eitiler.:lndiaor ~akiSt8nby Au- but it wants ,\0 give a chance to all statements asserting the "need for fur- The Indian insistepce on forgetting.
cleliberationsanddialogue, ',i/ gu~tiO..J~7.~ British~would~.. thosepossibi1iti~sthatcanfacilitale_hed ther neg\>tiatiOilsandreftecting'that Kashmirand 'let's dp business' will
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, plex..dispure"£ontmue6\toIhaunt'Sbuthl1iJOlslOnS\L.brdfMountbatteOlD'bisliMt.,.K'ashmlhs;.'FhoIJashm~ngmups:en- nlpfugressespecl,uYiregafdi'ngitheKash- 're\'ert' to UN resolutyonsand the ac-
'Asians. The answer is yes and no. Yes, dress to the rUlerscategorically stated gaged in freedom $truggles do appearmlr dispute, is giving birtb to too many companying plebiscite option. To ex-
if the involved parties'are sincerely de~ that the de9ision must be based on the to be ~ivided in their adopted ap- apprehensions and misgivings. tract the maximum benefits .from the
termined to remove t~i~ comple~ illl- prinCiplesltf geographic proximity and proaches and objectives but it would be Undoubttjdlythe ~shmir dispute is princi~les of sincerit~ anffflexibility,
pediment on the road to peace and sta. the aspirations of the people invotved. difficult to,ignore their aspirations now a complex issue, and may take more both sIdes need to c;:omprehendthe
bility, without which South Asia will Initially India argued its case on the especially in the light of their sacri. time compared to other relatively less need forreciprocity.lf serious an<isin-,,
never be able to acquire peace and har- ba:;isof the maharajas' decision to join fices. Tberefore it is essential to have complicated issues, but people on both cere efforts were maqe along with in-,

. mony. ", India. but did pot apply a sMnilarargu- their input in the'ongoing dialogue. sides are eagerly waiting for some tan- j~ctions of flexibilitY.Jthen it would be.
There are three patties involved in ment when absorbing Juaagadh and The incl81bent peace process was gible outcome. So far it has not come. difficult to deny the possibility of an

the Kashmir dispu(e: ,India, Pakistan Hyderabad.In recent times the argu- initiateq by the Indian Prirqe Minister Even th~ second meeting of tbe For- optill}istic~lly orienlated outcome,
",and the Kashmiris. E'fh of thes~ p~- merit bas revolved arowadthe facUJUlt Vajpayee's Apn& 18, 2003 offer aQd rig.. Secre~es was unable to generate H?w~ver, .If the appncation of ,these
;,ties has objectives that contradict the so much has happened during die last streflgthenedby s.sequent steps takeD hope for tangible results. In fact the In- pnn~IP.les1,8effectlvety impeded; ~n

others. Given the conflicting nature of 57 years and the Kashmir dispute to normalisefOommunicationand trans- dian Fore~n Secretary is reported to pessImism ISbound to\engulfthe entire.
objectives, the dispute may linger on should be re~lved keeping in view the portation. The succelS of the 12th have even said that there exist no com- process.
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